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Rewarding Career

Three paths of study are available
at RIT/NTID to match your interests and
abilities and allow you to achieve your
goals. If you want a fast track to career
success, you may choose to pursue
a career-focused associate degree.
If you’re interested in and qualified
for a bachelor’s degree program, you
can pursue any of more than 90 exciting
majors. If a bachelor’s degree is your
goal, but you aren’t ready to enter
directly into one of RIT’s bachelor’s
degree programs, then an RIT
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program
can be the right start for you.

Associate+Bachelor’s Degree
Programs
Offered through RIT’s National Technical
Institute for the Deaf, these programs
provide a solid foundation that prepares
you to earn an associate degree, and
then enroll in a bachelor’s degree program
in one of the other colleges of RIT.
Being enrolled in an RIT Associate+
Bachelor’s Degree Program can start
you on the road to academic success. These
programs provide truly exceptional access
to high-caliber academic programs and
unparalleled academic support services at

a world class, private university—
and at a public university price.
Deaf and hard-of-hearing students are
some of the most successful at RIT.
They graduate at rates above the national
average for students in community
colleges and other private four-year
colleges. And over the past five years,
91% of deaf and hard-of-hearing
graduates who have chosen to enter
the labor market have found jobs. If
you’re looking for a better education
and better career preparation than
you’ll find anywhere else, an RIT
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program
can be your gateway to success.

What Our Students Say…
“The Associate+Bachelor’s
Degree Program provided me
with tutors and support services
that helped me enroll and succeed
in a bachelor’s degree program
in RIT’s Saunders College
of Business. My degree in
Management Information Systems
will help me achieve my goal of
owning my own company and
providing business-related services
to other deaf individuals.”

Fabian Wilks
Bronx, New York
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Business

“My dream is to work in a luxury resort in an exciting
exotic location such as Europe, Greece or the Caribbean.
Pursuing a bachelor’s degree in Hospitality and Service
Management will strengthen my communication and
interpersonal skills and give me a solid background in
finance and management. Having a bachelor’s degree in
my hand will lead me to bigger opportunities and help
make my dream become a reality.”
Brett Pappas
Port Chester, New York
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Hospitality and Service Management

“I grew up with computers,
and I love using technology.
I chose the Associate+Bachelor’s
Degree Program because I wanted
advanced study to improve my
skills in programming and
increase my advantages in the
job market. I also want to be
a role model for other deaf
people to pursue a degree in
the computing field.”
Samuel Sandoval
Fairfax, Virginia
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Applied Computer Technology

“This program allowed me the opportunity to explore all
areas in the sciences such as the chemical, biological,
environmental and biotechnical areas, and work in lab
settings using analytical instrumentation for research.
It prepared me well to transfer into and succeed in the
bachelor’s degree program in Biotechnology.”

Kristin Kane
Flanders, New Jersey
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Laboratory Science Technology

“I had many interests, and
I wasn’t sure what major I
wanted to pursue. This program
allowed me to explore many
areas within the field of liberal
arts and prepared me well to
successfully enroll in the
bachelor’s degree program.”

Lauren Aggen
Algonquin, Illinois
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Applied Liberal Arts

“I chose to major in Computer-Aided Drafting Technology
because it’s challenging and because I like analyzing
problems and finding solutions. I received a scholarship
here that is really helping me focus on my education,
and I am very motivated to do well. It’s really helping
me achieve the goals I have set for myself. I want to
pursue the Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program to
be an example for other women.”
Jasmine Oregel
Santa Ana, California
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program in

Applied Mechanical Technology

The Best Value
A top quality education
at a substantially reduced
tuition rate
Because RIT receives special federal
support for deaf and hard-of-hearing
students, you pay about one-third of
RIT’s regular tuition. This means that
you will receive a top-quality education
at a substantially reduced tuition
rate. And when you select an RIT
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program,
you’re also eligible for a scholarship for
up to five years.
Here’s How the Scholarship Works:
• You must be admitted into an RIT
Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Program
and have a strong record of achievement.
Scholarships are awarded based on
previous course work, GPA and
ACT/SAT scores.
• A separate scholarship application is not
required. All students who submit their
admission application before February 1
are eligible for consideration.
• While in your associate degree program,
you’re eligible for a minimum $2,500
scholarship per year for up to three years.

Annual Tuition Comparison
$33,932
Regular RIT
Tuition
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000

$13,512

$15,000

RIT Tuition
for Deaf and
Hard-of-Hearing
Students and
Students in the
ASL-English
Interpretation
Program

$10,000
$5,000
$0

$20,420 in savings!

Note: Tuition rates listed here are for U.S. students only
for the 2013-2014 academic year, September to May.

• Upon successful enrollment into your
bachelor’s degree program, you’ll be
eligible to continue receiving your original
scholarship plus an additional $1,000 per
year.
These scholarships are available for new
students entering the Associate+Bachelor’s
Degree Program, but the number of
scholarships available is limited, so submit
your admission application early.

Associate+Bachelor’s Degree Programs
Associate Degree

Bachelor’s Degree

RIT College/Center

Website

Business Studies
Administrative Support
Technology (AAS)

Applied Arts and Science

Center for
Multidisciplinary Studies

www.rit.edu/NTID/ASTaplusb

Business (AS)

Accounting
Finance
International Business
Management
Management Information Systems
Marketing
New Media Marketing

Saunders College
of Business

www.rit.edu/NTID/BUSaplusb

Hospitality and Service
Management (AS)

International Hospitality and Service
Management with a Concentration
in Hotel and Resort Management
or Food Management

College of Applied Science
and Technology

www.rit.edu/NTID/HSMaplusb

Manufacturing Engineering
Technology
Mechanical Engineering Technology

College of Applied Science
and Technology

www.rit.edu/NTID/AMTaplusb

Information Technology

B. Thomas Golisano
College of Computing and
Information Sciences

www.rit.edu/NTID/ACTaplusb

Advertising and Public Relations
Communication
Criminal Justice
Economics
Journalism
Museum Studies
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Public Policy
Sociology and Anthropology

College of Liberal Arts

www.rit.edu/NTID/LAaplusb

Applied Arts and Science
with a Concentration in
Biotechnology Studies

Center for
Multidisciplinary Studies

www.rit.edu/NTID/LSTaplusb

Engineering Studies
Applied Mechanical
Technology (AAS)

Information and Computing Studies
Applied Computer
Technology (AS)

Liberal Arts
Applied Liberal Arts (AS)

Science
Laboratory Science
Technology (AAS)

RIT in Brief
Every year, more than 1,300 deaf and hard-of-hearing students
from all around the world come to RIT to take advantage of
our innovative academic and co-op programs as well as our
outstanding access and support services. A world-class education,
state-of-the-art facilities and opportunities for social and cultural
enrichment await you at RIT.

Follow Your Dreams

With more than 200 programs of study and multiple degree-level
options, you can choose the program that matches your interests
and abilities and allows you to achieve your goals.

Try Something New
Opportunities in athletics, performing arts, or membership in any
of more than 200 clubs and organizations on campus will help you
develop leadership skills and create memories that will last
a lifetime.

Experience Diversity
RIT embraces diversity and inclusivity. At RIT, you can live, study,
work and socialize with deaf, hard-of-hearing and hearing students
from around the world. Deaf and hard-of-hearing students with a
variety of communication preferences attend RIT.

Access the Support You Need
Be part of a unique college community that understands
your educational needs like no other college in the world.

Rochester Institute of Technology
NTID Office of Admissions
52 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, New York 14623-5604
Phone: 585-475-6700, toll free in
the U.S. and Canada at 866-644-6843
or by videophone at 585-743-1366
Email: NTIDAdmissions@rit.edu
Web: www.rit.edu/NTID
Fax: 585-475-2696

facebook.com/ritntid
twitter.com/ritntid

Enjoy Real Success
The services and support we provide translate into real success for
you. Over the past five years, 91 percent of deaf and hard-of-hearing
students who have sought jobs after graduation have found one within
a year.

RIT does not discriminate. RIT promotes and values diversity within its
workforce and provides equal opportunity to all qualified individuals regardless
of race, color, creed, age, marital status, sex, gender, religion, sexual orientation,
gender identity, gender expression, national origin, veteran status or disability.

Come See for Yourself
Campus visits are the best way to experience all the possibilities
RIT can offer you. We can arrange a visit for you and your
family or school group. We also host open house events every fall
and spring. Come see what awaits you at RIT.
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